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SUMMER SPECIALS!Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.

11 
iChild’s Rah Rah 

Hats, Onlr 14c. ea
yr ... . . '.t
I
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READ THIS USt. hi: fit

LADIES’ BOOTS! MEN’S LACED BOOTS ! MORE BARGAINS |f'
i*’- .fi 1hump hair pins,

5c. and 10c. per pckge. A I
patent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair. v

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, "Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair.

RIBBONS T
In all the leading colours arid 
widths. Price from 3c. to 
18c.'per yard. See them to 
prove the value.

BOYS’SHIRTS,
Fitted with djpuble soft collar 
and - collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

LADIES* BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want ’ 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 
67c. each. $.

0
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

4. [
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

. . . .. . .S1.9i). - SPECIAL JOB LINE.tip................
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel.. . . . $2.60. MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE,

Bargain price.. .............................. .... . 'S19Ô
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici heed" top." " Bargain

price.. à................................................................. .............................$1.90.
MEN’S BOX CALF, Elastic Side. Bargain price...............$2.20.
MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price.. ..$2.40. 
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.. . $2.40. 
MEN?S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe, dull top. Bar

gain price............................................ '...............................................$2.70.
MEN’S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. Bar

gain price................ .... ............................ .. .. . $2.50.

kid
LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 

....................... .... ....................... ... .......................................... ...... . .$250.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth top, white
$3.00.

Z

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
. $2,60.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high
.$2.90.

5
piped, very stylish t

F
|l*7

top............. •. • LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each. Worth 
twice as much.

A REAL BARGAIN

In Ladies’ Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses. 
$2.20, $3.00. 
ing this line.

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each. „

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. 

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.

i «I
&
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heel.. f*-
LAMES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high

$3.00.
g/ f(REGULAR PRICES

MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe.. . .$2.85.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe.............................. $3.60.

] MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe................ .... . $3.40.
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe. .................... $3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe........................... . $4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID BAL., nature cushion inner sole; very

special for tender feet............................................ $5 00
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe.. . . . : >4.40*
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe............... ................. $3.70.

j MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality, $4.10.

ÎTheel / '9:
LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high

$2.35.

LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS., med. heel, very
.*.$2.20.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel.. ..$1.95. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel . . $2.25.

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel.. . .$2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT„ CLOTH TOP, back strap $2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. .$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel.........................$2.40.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

«.v

**:heel Jni
Don’t miss see- S3I».
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$2.35.
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CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box.Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.

;/ yI»j -
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BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Rid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.40 to $2.65 per 
pair.

< i|PURSES
For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 40c.

I

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white
...............$3.00.

} l
piped..............
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KALOMITE, Laundry MarvelBOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PÀN3ÇS.
Extra good value and superior quality—
;J7c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. . Big value Tor little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 24c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c:, 37c. pr.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c„ 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS, 
job lot—45c., aiîd 70c. each.

MEN’S SWT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.

1A»
4 t * ’ ' | " N : %

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 

: clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.
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Whole Villages Levelled 
By Fire of French Guns

teen trucks that has a record of firing 
, twenty-three shots in an hour-and a 
! quarter. Twenty men are required to 

work it, and the operation for firing 
each shot is to receive directions by 
wireless from an observation aero
plane, decipher the message, point 
the gun, fix (he elevation, load, fire, 
wait halè a minute for the shell to 
reach its destination, and then receive 
a report of the shot from the aero
plane, with directions for tie next 
sitôt.

The gun is loaded by crane from a 
munitions car coupled pn to the rear 
of the gun truck. Before going into 
action, the gun is rajsed on its trucks 
by ponderous jacks, m order to take 
the strain of the recoil off its wheels 
and trucks. Near $ was a sixteen 
inch gun wit# a range of thirty kilo
metres that averages three minutes 
to a shot, and has fired two shots in 
two and three-quarter minutes, 
shells Weiglr close to a ton, and it car
ries three hundred and fifty pounds 
of high explosive.

“Five,”’ said the captain. “But he 
hasn’t been mentioned in orders yet. « 
There’s time enough for that.”

Influence on War 
Of Roumania’s Army

of others who have paid the price to 
learn them. In other respects Rou-

A Plunger’s , Plains.
“What is there about betting on 

that is too bad for the- 
health?” said young Mrs. Brownf

“I never heard of any thing.”
“Didn’t Vou. Every time Charlie 

makes a bet he comes home and says 
there is something the matter with 
his system.”

mania’s entry into the war will be j horseraces 
of the greatest assistance to the allies.•— *
Germany made many endevors to 
buy Roumanian corn. These endea
vors are 'over. Petroleum, coal, tim
ber, horses and cattle, all of which 
passed through Austria-Hungary in 
large quantities during the last year, 
will pass no more.

Freshness of Her Troops Will 
Have Telling Effect—Officers 
Are* Efficient—First Blow of 
New Ally of Entente Will be in 
Translyvania

sweeping the first Une depots con
stantly full.

All the depots are connected by 
telephone. Besides the broad guage 
lines there is a second system of nar
row guage railroads going, on beyond 
the first line depots and running right 
up to the fighting line and there is a 
regular scheduled train service from 
the supply depots to the guns.

A third means of communication is 
the magnificent road system, over 
which a steady stream of automobile 
transports is running to the front. 
On one side of the road an unbroken 
line oft loaded cannons going to the 
front, and on the other side are em
pties returning, while the centre of 
the road is left to staff cars and other 
light vehicles. The roads are dupli
cated by new ones built at the side 
over which the horses traffic passes, 
pnd here there is another steady line 
j»f transports carrying supplies to the 
iront.

J*iraf Supply Depot
spent an extremely profitable af

ternoon at one of the supply depots. 
It covered an area three quarters of 
a mile square and the commander told

(• bu f ilmed from page 2)i
Supplies For the Army 

"We are sending chiefly large 
calibre- shells today,” he replied. He 
was not a professional soldier. He 
Was a business man and he. with 
hundreds of thousands of other bust- 
nsss men in France, had been called 
on by the army to put his practical 

I experience in organizing business to 
* % service of France to organize viç- 

tory fur the army. It was as though, 
at war. had railed on the heads of de
partments of the United States Steel, 
Bethlehem Steel and other great com
panies to put their practical exper
ience to work to organize the 
business of supplying 
front, which 
enemy.
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When is the best time to read?
In Autumn when the leaves begin 

to turn.

■oFT w't By HILAIRE BELLOC..U READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
LONDON, ug. 31.—Roumania’s en

try into the Var affords the best as- ■ > mu
■ msuranoe that ti 

is certain.
victory of the allies 

She hHsgs nearly half* a 
million men to give weight to that as
surance, with another^ 300,000 who 
may be called upon case of emer
gency.

.
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IDEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when 

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day - by having us write you 
insurance on your -, home and 
chattels. • S1 '

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER* THAN LOSS.

:K
§What will be Roumania’s part in 

the war ? From her neighbors she is 
separated by natural boundaries, if 
for the moment the East is disregard
ed. On the west the Eastern Carpath
ians form a huge wall against attack. 
To the south the Danube is the natural 
otitline of her dominion. Xo the east 
her territory extends beyond the river.

Where will she strike? Transyl
vania, where the Austrian forces are 
seriously weakened by the successes 
which the Italians and Russians gain
ed bn their own particular fronts, im
mediately suggests itself.

In that ’event Roumania would de
fend the Danube line against pos
sible Bulgarian offensive in the Dob- 
ruja, while attaching Jn Transylvania. 

The freshness of her troops in that 
area against the Weakness and war- 
weary Austrians -would undoubtedly 
be an important factor. Access to 
the enemy territory is possible 
through the passes of the Eastern 
Carpathians—Vercicrova,
Rathen Turn ((Rothenturn), I*redealu 
and Ghymes.

The army which saved the situa
tion for the Russians at Plevna is a 
magnificent fighting force. It saw 
little or no active service in the Bal
kan war of 1913, but previous to the 
outbreak of-the great war it ranked 
as tfie sixth largest in Europe. At a 
time like the présent, however, it is 
the freshness of the men which Rou
mania is able to throw into the? fight 
which will have a tremendous effect.

For two years her officers have 
beeri studying the world war in all 
its phases. She will benefit by ttye 
mistakes as well as by. the successes

i ' .
Itsnew

men a^ . the 
means conquering the

i
i 8 f.The organization begins forty miles 

behind the fighting line with huge 
supply depots wjhere are stored and 
tard-indexed millions or rounds of 
ammunition, covering every form of 
explosive from the revolver cartridge, 
refle, machine gun6, trench mortar, 
aerial torpedo, soixante quinze, up to 
the sixteen inch siege gun shell. In 
addition there are jcciftor plate for 
Pencil shelters, barbed wire for 
'augleuients, posts for barbed wire, 
store houses full of cement for big 

foundations, empty sacks to be 
d'led with sand for 

railroad

Blasting Road to, Rhine
These are the tools with which 

we are blasting a road to the Rhine. 
Each of theih has a name printed on 
its side. There were Cisekumiuche, 
Charles Humbert, Colibri, and Desires 
among those I saw. After looking at 
the guns we went to see the aero
planes come home to roost It was

: m! T
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*
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PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. -T

nte that the average length of time in a station of fighting machines wre vis- 
whjch it was cleaned out and refilled ited, ten machines in each, and two 
was thirty-six hours, but there had of them manned by Guynemer and 
been occasions on wdiich its contents Chaput, which will tell you the cali- 
had been completely renewe^ twice in bre of the men. 
twenty-four hours. There are eleven 
miles of siding and spur tracks in 
that depot. That is what is required 
for the present dimensions of the de
pot but it will soon be bigger, for 
new tracks are being biult and it will 
soon become a base depot when the 
advance moves on.

For all this great organization is 
steadily moving eastward, as the ad
vance progresses. Five hundred miles 
of new track have been laid since the 
offensive was begun in order to keep

km

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

. en-

ir
gun • » 3

k: S
parapets, sections 

tracks bolted to iron 
s eepers ready to be laid down, tim-

The captain who showed us around 
told a little story of a German who 
used to fty over the camp and loop the 
loop every morning at four o’clock. 
Dne morning the captain sent &uyne- 
mer and Chaput up to welcome the 
German. They looped with him- and 
going on up the curve as the came 
down shot him full of holes from be
low. Then they came to earth and 
gave him a decent burial like good 
aviators and brave.

î tii
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL?
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS

■ .Gera•c / cut and notched ready to form 
of trenches.the. walls

Feeding the Gnus
j ^acl1 oi the base depots contains 

aa immense quantity of supplies. 
‘early two hundred separate varieties 

at are required by the army now 
Ibting in the field! and the comman- 
er the depqt can lay ^ands at any 

foment on any definite required 
of variety 

: fiiiles of

Vulkah,

t

If you. need any of the 
above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive

It Was growing dusk as we reached 
the rear service up with the fighting the camp coming to nest for the night, 
forces, and I saw railroads moving 
east as I crossed back and forth over

quan-
supply. Hundreds of

■

but two. to make us welcome went up - 
again, looped and stood on wing ends iprompt attention. , Write 
for us.

One was a slight, boyisb-lookyig 
figure. It seemed as though he ought 
to be in school. The captain said he 
was twenty-tjirbe.

“Has he any Boches to his credit?"
1 a kvd,

■■■ railroads have been built 
jtross this territory. Broad guage 
lnes lea<r, frotn the base depots 
r°ugh a succession " of advance de- 

. 8l UQtil the first line depots, im
mediately in the rear of the fighting
,[°ut' are reached, and every hour of
me day and 
tooveu

the supply region. In this sector also 
are the depots of the aviation service 
and heavy artillery.

Box 156. ’Phone 144.vs:>.

The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.
■

mLm

How many of these huge guibs I>aw 
night supplies are being I must not say, but I can tell you of 

without a hiteli. one twelve-inch gun mounted on m,1 f&Êà HR,'
m \ • ,r::: #.
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JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35^. yard.

STAIR OILCLOTH,
15 inches wide, 8c. yard.
Duck Bâcle, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

18 inches wide,

24c. yard.
LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and S]/z yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.
MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 

Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality.

MEN’S SOCKS 
In Black Cashmere, only 17c.
pair.

GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly en-1 
dorsed for surgical anti hos- -, 
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough dean-1 
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac- 

* countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
pair.

RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.
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HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of oar 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

“doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with gc:3 fit
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